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Effectiveness Of Corporate Wellness Program 

With Reference To It Sector 

. 
 

 

 A hectic mode that causes stress plays a significant role in responding 

to all the diseases whether it is a polygenic disorder, unhappiness or 

brain stroke. If a worker is faced with this decision regarding of the well-

being program at a stage wherever the program hasn’t provided it may 

reduce absence and higher productivity, it's quite doable the worker 

won't give a such a program. The wellness program gives enthusiastic 

workers and it will help to hire the best employee. Companies in both 

countries were recruited for the study through the networks of the local 

partners. The study's purpose was to obtain perspectives from a wide 

range organisations in a number of industries. 
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Ⅰ. INTRODUCTION 

This paper investigates the impact of company wellbeing program on 

employee productivity. I notice productivity enhancements primarily 

based each on program participation and post-program health changes. 

worker wellness program is undertaken by an employer to improve their 

health and it will be overcome explicit health-related issues. The worker 

can offer mandatory employee training, seminars, or work with a third- 

party provider offering a variety of wellbeing program. 

The employee who eats healthily and exercise frequently are 

more protective than others. The person who has a poor health they lead 

to many health issues. Wellness program makes to feel appreciated and 

valued. The wellness program gives enthusiastic workers and it will help 

to hire the best employee. As a result, a wide variety of organisations 

from a wide range of sectors in two completely different countries were 

interviewed as part of the study, and companies were invited to take part 

based on their connections with local partners. It helps to make a 

healthy life style and maintain the body fit such as yoga, cycling, 

healthy foods and diet plans. Low health problem makes reduce health 

issues cost. Some companies offer an experience to other unrelated work 

activities such as gym, sports, cycling, trip etc. Companies may enhance 

operational efficiency by implementing socially responsible health 

policies that promote the health of its workers and measure, according to 

a new research.. 

 
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

The study's primary goal is to determine if employees are aware of the 

wellness programme and how effectively they use it. The company how 

frequently offer a wellness program and employees improvement of 

using wellness program. 

 
Ⅱ. OBJECTIVE 

 To study the effectiveness of corporate wellness program in IT 

sector.

 To identify different wellness programs conducted.

 To identify the benefits of this program(men/women).

 In order to alleviate the stress of employees and create a work 

environment that promotes both employee and employer 

success.

 
Ⅲ. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Heather Wipfli 2016 , Data was acquired from semi-structured 

interviews conducted between March and July 2016 with key 

informants in North America and India. Health, wellness and cancer 

prevention in two middle-income countries were examined in this study 

to get insights into corporate and stakeholder attitudes. 

 
Jack Welch 2012, This study investigated the employee engagement 

of the health sector. It examined the adequacy and effectiveness on the 

workers motivation, sixteen worker commitment, worker relationships 

and worker performance as assessed by the health sector. It's suggested 

that the health sectors ought to create an entire review of their human 

resource management practices specially on worker engagement. This 

may prime the health sectors to craft worker engagement methods. 

There'll be a creation of structure pride for the staff since they'll be glad, 

motivated, enjoying and basic cognitive process in their work. Moreover, 

the culture of worker engagement ought to be inculcated across all the 

amount of the organization. The road map of competiveness of the health 

sector lead to profit and business success. 

 
David Chenoweth,Ph.d., FAWHP 2011, Professionals in human 

resources know that in periods of strong economic growth, people—or 

human capital—are at the heart of every successful business. Intangible 

contributions like as creativity and innovation are rarely reflected in 

financial accounts. Human capital, unlike structural capital, is never 

really owned by companies. Unless companies discover a mechanism to 

keep individuals from leaving, they can do so at any moment. A 

company's human capital drives every aspect of operations, from 

technology and product creation to distribution networks and 

maintenance services. Human resources (HR) specialists are always 

looking for new methods to access into a company's enormous potential 

in the worldwide market. 

 
Robert Feyen 2011, Project objectives included developing a reference 

manual for the Minnesota Department of Transportation on how to 

implement a health and safety promotion programme in the work. Data 

acquired from a study of research literature, interviews with state 

transportation departments, and interviews with insurance providers in 

the state of Minnesota were used to create this paper. Furthermore, 

because of their present availability and importance, this handbook 

provides data on a range of welfare and health promotion programmes, 

including what makes them effective, as well as their flaws and 

problems. The Mn/DOT management team may use this reference guide 

to help them identify welfare and health promotion activities that will 

optimize results and reduce costs.  
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Ha T. Tu and Ralph C. Mayre 2010, Employers that lack the authority 

and commitment to support a complete wellness programme are also 

advisable to stay on the sidelines, according to experts questioned for a 

new qualitative research study from the middle of discovering Health 

System change (HSC). Most specialists believe substantial monetary 

incentives are essential to achieving sturdy worker participation. 

Measurement impact has several challenges—one key challenge is that 

wellbeing programs area unit rarely enforced while not coincidental profit 

style changes, thus uninflected the impact of wellbeing interventions 

alone might not be doable. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
INFERENCE: 
 

In view of the p value (0.001) being less than 0.05 at a relevance level 

of 5%, the alternative hypothesis (H1) is considered legitimate. As a 

result, it can be said that the awareness of wellness programmes and the 

finding of gender difference in these programmes have a significant 

relationship. 

 
2.Aim: To test the relationship between frequently offer a wellness 

program in company to organization conduct wellness program. 

Null hypothesis (Ho): There seems to be no correlation between the 

frequency with which a wellness programme is offered and whether or 

not the programme is gender-specific. 

Ⅳ. STATISTICAL TOOLS CALCULATION FROM THE 

STUDY 

 
A. Aim: To test the relationship between gender and aware of the 

wellness program 

  
Null hypothesis (Ho): There is no correlation between the 

knowledge of a wellness programme and the effectiveness of the 

company's health program. 

 

Alternate hypothesis (H1): When a corporation offers a 

wellness programme, it has a substantial impact on the 

organization's ability to operate a wellness programme. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Alternate hypothesis (H1): Awareness of wellness 

programmes and gender differences in these programmes have 

a strong correlation. 

 

INFERENCE: 

Because the p-value (0.001) is less than 0.05 at a 5% 

threshold of significance. So H2 is acknowledged as an 

alternative hypothesis. The conclusion is that there is a 

strong correlation between the frequency with which 

companies provide a health plan and the frequency with 

which category is based out wellness programmes. 

 

 

Table: 2 

Chi-square Tests 

  

 
Value 

 

 
df 

 
Asymptotic Significance (2- 

sided) 

 
Pearson Chi-Square 

 
45.885^𝑎 

 
10 

 
<.001 

 
Likelihood Ratio 

 
32.362 

 
10 

 
<.001 

 
N of Valid Cases 

 
65 

  

 
a. 13 cells (72.2%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 0.05. 

 

Table: 1 

Chi-Square Tests 

  
Value 

 
Df 

Asymptotic Significance (2- 
sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 6.1633a 2 0.046 

Likelihood Ratio 6.095 2 0.047 

N of Valid Cases 65   

 
a. The expected count is less than 5 in 3 (50.0 percent) of the cells. A count of 1.15 is the minimum that may be expected. 
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Ⅴ. SUGGESTIONS 

 

 A number of conclusions may be derived from this 

study, including the fact that the firm does not run a 

monthly wellness programme. 

 

 To ensure long-term productivity and employee 

commitment, companies should design and implement 

comprehensive health and well-being programmes for 

their workers. 

 

Ⅵ. CONCLUSION 

 

The employee engagement of the health sector is adequate and 

effective but the continuous improvement on employee 

relationship. The whole health sectors should run a human 

resource practice and engagement. The health sector will be 

developed and design effective human resource works and 

employee engagement strategies. The organization find all the 

employees’ behavior and health and this can prevent risk to 

disease. Wellness programs improve employees’ tension, 

absenteeism, recruitment and retentions. 
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